Edis
Street
Primrose Hill

Home Profile
Mixing contemporary with mid-century
modern in this uber cool home

THE OWNERS
A design savvy couple working in
The City who were in the midst of
refurbishing
when
they
contacted
Carly to transform this classic period property into an urban sanctuary in the heart of Primrose Hill.
Deciding the final furnishings and
finishes were the priority for the
couple
to
achieve
their
dream
home aesthetic for their living, dining, bedroom and bathroom areas.

THE PROPERTY
A typical Victorian terrace house
with
high
ceilings
and
period
features.
Arranged
with
an
open
plan living & dining space and snug
room as you enter the property;
descending
into
the
kitchen
and
lounge area with a small outdoor
p a t i o o n t h e l o w e r g r o u n d f l o o r.
The upstairs included a master bedroom, 3 additional bedrooms and 2
bathrooms
as
well
as
a
private
terraced
on
the
first
f l o o r.
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CONSTRUCTION
NOTE:

New WC all paneled in
walnut timber panels
REF : EDI - CON - DE - 23

New Stairs

Room to be paneled and decorated according to
REF : EDI - CON - DE - 13

Stud partition

300

REF : EDI - CON - DE - 24

Tiles floor finish

2450

W10

LAUNDRY

Herringbone timber floor

LANDING

3,33 m²

Window to remain and
redecorate
W4

Timber finish
MANIF. UFH

Ref : EDI - CON - DE - 12
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3353

3500

W11

Window to remain and
redecorate

W3

ENSUITE

11,33 m²

new SVP
2408

REF : EDI - CON - DE - 15

800

17,20 m²

500

500

new RWP

MASTER BEDROOM

Herringbone timber floor
800

Tiles floor finish
New window to be
replaced as matching the existing

1950

3120

REF : EDI - CON - DE - 14

REF : EDI - CON - DE - 13
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“Carly first
visited our
home when it
was still a
construction
site”

800

new RWP
new SVP
Window to be replaced
and raised 950mm from
finished floor level
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Lower Ground Floor

Living Room

This room was
designed to relax
next to the
kitchen. Iconic
furniture from
the Knoll
collection was
c h o s e n f o r i t ’s
comfort, style
a n d l o n g e v i t y.
NW3 Interiors
arranged for wide
electric blinds
to be installed
to create a cosy
evening in the
w i n t e r.

Living Room Details

The
lighting from
Flos added
organic
curves to a
linear room.
Ensuring the
lights were
dimmable
to allow for
atmospheric
adjustment.
A blend of
strong and
muted
colours with
texture were
a style the
couple were
keen to
embrace.

Ground Floor

Dining Room

4 x E14 bulb holder
Max 60W per bulb
(bulbs not included)

Central junction box with
electrical flex outlet

PLAN

Looped end of wire
fixes to hook on frame
Canopy
(see separate specs sheet)
4 x Adjustable suspension wire
approx 260

NW3 Interiors
created digital
visuals for each room
before the client
made the purchase,
as seen here. This
space is the first you
arrive to, after the
hallway entrance.
Complimenting the
circular table with
the pretty pendant
light gives an
inviting and
welcoming
experience.

Ø600

20mm outer rim in patinated bronze
or polished nickel

Glass drops in 2 sizes
on all tiers

ELEVATION

Snug Room

Made especially for
football watching!
This sofa has the
base float up to
support your legs.
A narrow table for
drinks was sourced to
allow maximum sofa
seating length. An
interesting rug and
wallpaper gave this
room real adult-style
impact to impress.

First Floor

Master Bedroom

We were given an
image from
Pinterest to work
from to create
this Parisian
glamour room.
With the brief of
‘soft and
modern’.
Combining a
balanced aesthetic from the
clients desires,
along with the
architecture of a
period home is
a challenge we
love to take on.
This was the
gorgeous result.

“Carly helped us bring small
ideas to life“

Master En Suite
Cool boutique hotel was the brief. The
client had chosen the wonderful copper bath
and we got to work designing around it.
Sourcing the tiles and stunning lights - which
created this statement bathroom.

Guest Bathroom
Colour throughout this
home was an important
e l e m e n t . To g e t t h e t o n e
of the space just right,
balancing soft and
strong. Including
interesting patterns and
shapes, such as these
blush tiles, which
created a unified and
appealing aesthetic.
Arranging the small
compact area with careful consideration in
order to optimise the
space.

“The best
part is that
I had so
much fun
with
Carly along
the way“

“She made the journey an
extremely enjoyable one”

“From the moment we met, I knew we were going
t o w o r k w e l l t o g e t h e r. R e s p o n d i n g t o t h e i r l o v e
for colour and texture and ‘less is more’ brief is
my kind of minimal mid-century style. My favourite
moments were receiving messages of genuine excitement from enjoying their new interiors.”
Carly Madhvani
Design Director

